Trip Name : Hamro Thailand Tour
Trip Details :
The real Bangkok:- Referred to as "krung thep" by Thais, the city of angels." Rooted in ancient Buddhist
beliefs and traditions, Bangkok with its hedonistic nightclub and the hurly- burly taxiing of tuk-tuks, Bangkok
truly is an exhilarating attack on the senses. The gleaming skyscrapers and Sukhomvit's malls add just a
veneer of modernity to this city. The culture here is so gloriously rich that exploring Bangkok should be seen
as a highlight of any trip to Thailand. Watch saffron – rubbed monks on their mornings alms rounds, cloud of
incense rising above the grand palace's golden spires as well as the long tail boats gliding.

Climate:- Specifically Bangkok has a hot, tropical climate with the day time temperature of mid-30 degree
Celsius throughout the year. November – February is most suitable for tourist as it is the driest time of the
year. The hottest months are March, April and May whereas the rainy season are form May-Oct.

Pattaya:- From thrilling temples to panoramic view points, rare orchid farms to offbeat museum, Pattaya is
much more then mere neon nightlife and an idyllic bend of sands, sea and sunshine. Pattaya is brimful of
entertaining diversions and unusual sights worth checking out. From sunrise to sunset, Pattaya's beaches are
constantly brimming with life, as water sports lovers and sun worshippers take to the waters, only 147 km
from Bangkok, it is the closest of Thailand's major beach resorts to the capital city.

Trip Itinerary
Day 1

Bangkok-Pattaya:

Arrive at Bangkok, proceed to 2.5 hour private transfer drive to Pattaya,a breathtakingly beautiful beach
destination by our representative from Suvarnabhumi International Airport, Bangkok. In the evening, you can
either enjoy the night life in Pattaya or go for (Optional Tour) Alcazar Show,a world-famous cabaret Featuring
a grand theatre with 1,200 seats and a state-of-the-art light and sound system, the Alcazar offers a unique
blend of acting, stage design, costumes and glamour.Walk through the delightful Walking Street in the
evening. Stay overnight at the hotel in Pattaya.
Day 2

Pattaya:

After delicious morning breakfast you will be picked up for Coral Island by fast speed boat through the
sparkling aqua-blue waters of the Gulf of Thailand. You can spend the day under the warm tropical sun relax, swim, snorkel or just laze around on the island's immaculate golden beaches and have lunch. You can
enjoy the beach activity and water sports (Optional) . Enjoy the beaches of Pattaya.Return back to hotel in
Pattaya.and Stay overnight at the hotel in Pattaya.
Day 3

Pattaya –Bangkok:
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Check out from Pattaya hotel after breakfast and proceed to Bangkok City,the city of temples, spas, endless
shopping sprees and a vivid nightlife.In Bangkok,enjoy Bangkok City Tour and most distinguished Buddhist
Temple Tour (Reclining Buddha, Golden Buddha and Marble Temple).Free time for leisure & shopping. Stay
overnight at the Bangkok Hotel.
Day 4

Bangkok

Enjoy the breakfast at hotel. Free time for leisure and shopping and Optional Tour.
Day 5

Departure:

After morning breakfast, board the flight for home country.
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